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TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To die Inhabitants of the Town of Antrim, in the County
of Hillsborough, in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town on the seventh day of March, 1971 at 10 o'clock in the
morning to act upon the following sujects:
The Polls will be open at 10 o'clock in the morning and
close at six o'clock in the afternoon.
The Articles in the Warrant will be taken up at seven
o'clock in the afternoon.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, Agents and Trus-
tees for the ensuing year.
2. To hear reports of the Auditors on the Town Officers' ac-
counts, and act thereon.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred and three thousand, six hundred sev-
enty seven dollars and ninety-seven cents (103,677.97) to pay
normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth in the Town
budget) or take any other action in relation diereto.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower
its Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary
in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred and forty dollars ($540.00) to support the
Monadnock Region Association. — Monadnock Region Associa-
tion.
6. To see if the Town will ^ote to raise and appropriate
nine hundred and thirty eight dollars (.'5938.00) to support the
sei"vices of the Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses Associa-
tion or take any other action thereon.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate six
hundred and tliirty-six dollars ($636.00) to support the services
of the Monadnock iMental Health Services, or take any other
action thereon. — Monadnock Family & Mental Health Service.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of four hundred and five dollars (S405.00) to repair
the lour faces of the Town Clock, or take any other action
thereon. — Selectmen.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise the Fire 'lYuck
Capital Reserve Fund appropriation by fifteen hundred dollars
(11500.00) to a total annual appropriation of three thousand
dollars (|3,000.00) or take any other action thereon. — Fire
Commissioners.
10. To see if the I'own will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) to support the Hills-
boro Rescue League or take any other action thereon. — Fire
Dept.
11. To see if the Town will vote to accept as a public high-
way the Masquanipi Drive, so-called, running from Elm Avenue
to Trillum Trail and Trillum Trail, so-called leading from
Masquanipi Drive back to Elm Avenue, which highways have
been developed in accordance with town standards and ap-
proved by the Planning Board, or take any otiier action in re-
lation thereto. — Planning Board.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of six thousand five hundred and ninety-four dollars
($6,594.00) to purchase a one ton, four w^heel dri\'e dump truck
with snow plow or take any other action thereon. — Selectmen.
13. I'o see if the Town w^ll vote to raise antl appropriate
the sum of four hundred dollars (400.00) to repair the Howe
Scales located at the rear of the Town Hall or take any other
action thereon. — Selectmen.
14. To see if the Town will vote to dismantle the Howe
Scales and fill and surface the area Where the scales had been
located or take any other action thereon.
15. To see. if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of six thousand dollars (S6,000.00) to purchase the 25
acre Malcolm French lot situated at the intersection of Elm
Avenue and Smith Road, land to be used as a site for a Town
Barn and gravel bank or take any other action thereon. — Town
Barn Committee.
16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
participate in a Group Medical Insurance Program for all
permanent Town employees. Payment of the program to be
shared equally by the Town and employees who wish to enroll
or take any other action thereon. — Selectmen.
17. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to ac-
cept a section of Bridal Road (so called) as a Class I highway
from Smith Farm to a jxiint West of Campbell Pond Brook
when and if constructed (by others) to the specifications of the
Town. — Selectmen.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $15,000.00 to acquire a town tax map as required by
RSA 31:95-A, or take any other action in relation thereto. (Spon-
sered by the Planning Board and the Selectmen) .
19. To see if the lown will vote to request the State Tax
Commission to reassess the Town of Antrim to 100% for real
estate tax evaluation purposes and raise and appropriate a
sum of money to pay for said service, or to take any other action
in relation thereto. (Sponsored by the Planning Board and the
Selectmen)
.
20. To see if tlie Town will vote to authorize and instruct
the Planning Board to study and to bring to the 1973 Town
Meeting its recommendations in connection with a limited
zoning ordinance, or to take any other action in relation thereto.
(Sponsored by tlie Planning Board)
.
21. To see if the Town will vote to close, subject to gates
and bars, the following 1 own Roads:
The Old Milk Road (so-called) which runs from the Turner
Hill Road to U. S. Route 202.
The road wliich runs from Nathaniel Hawthorne College
to the top of Stacey Hill.
The road from Liberty Farm to the point near the Anson
Swett cellar hole, where the road was previously closed.
Or to take any other action in relation thereto. (Sponsored by
the Planning Board)
8
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize tlie Selectmen
to join on behalf of the community any regional planning as-
sociation whicli shall encompass the Town of Antrim for the
betterment of the entire region, or to take any other action in
relation thereto. (Sponsored by the Sewer Study Committee and
the Planning Board) .
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to dispose of the Town Barn located at the rear of Edward
Rockwell's store or take any other action thereon.
24. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to raise
by serial notes tlie sum of $25,000 of the $27,700 raised by vote
of the Town at the adjourned and special town meeting in 1971.
The remainder ($2,700.00) to be raised by taxation in 1972.
25. To see if tlie Town will empower the selectmen to enter
into negotiations with surrounding communities regarding re-
gional or inter-community ambulance service.
26. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
by serial notes to cover Town charges of this meeting.
27. To hear the reports of committees and act thereon.
28. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.











SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
TOWN OF ANTRIM IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Land $1,315,845 00
Buildings 4,392,400 00
Factory Buildings 92,600 00
Public Utilities, Electric 396,000 00
House Trailers & Mobile Homes, & Travel
Trailers assessed as personal property. 89,140 00
Boats & Launches 8,796 00
Total Valuation Before
Exemptions Allowed $6,294,781 00
Elderly Exemptions (3) $69,200 00
School Dining Rm., Dormitory &
Kitchen Exemptions 150,000 00
Total Exemptions Allowed $219,200 00
Net Valuation $6,075,581 00
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1971 820
Date 1971 Inventories Were Mailed 3-16-71
Number of Inventories Returned in 1971 450
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF AN FRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January
1, 1972 to December 31, 1972. Compared with Estimated and Actual Rev-
enue, Appropriations and Expenditiues of the Previous Year January 1,
1971 to December 31, 1971.
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BUDGE! OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Actual Estimated
Appropriations Expenditures Exijenditures
Purposes of Expenditures Previous Prex-ious Ensuing




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Actual Estimated
Appropriations Expenditures Expenditiues
Purposes of Expenditures Previous Pre\dous Ensuing
Year 1971 Year 1971 Year 1972
Recreation:
Parks and Playground,
Incl. Band Concerts 1,700 00 2,001 08 2,500 00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 600 00 1,146 97 600 00
Town Clock 175 00 107 50 175 00
Advertising and Regional Associations 540 00 540 00
Interest on Debt:
On Temporary Loans 3,000 00 1,716 00 2,500 00
On Long Term Notes and Bonds 250 00 240 00 200 00
Principal of Debt:
(b) Long Term Notes 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00
Capital Outlay:
Town Construction, Grove St. 800 00 807 08
Sidewalk Construction 1,000 00 1,000 00 1,000 00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 2,500 00 2,500 GO
Total Appropriations $91,290 53 $103,677 97
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
For the year 1971 of the
TOWN OF ANTRIM IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
This is to certify that tlie information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is correct to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the tax commission compute the rate




Town Office Administrative Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Auto Permits
Town Hall and other buildings
Maintenance
Social Stcurity and Retirement
Contributions
Police Department
Fire Department & Forest Fires








Dump and Garbage Collection
Town Maintenance (Summer $16,000.00)
(Winter $18,000.00)
Street Lighting 8: Blinker




Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc,
Old Home Day
Parks and Playgrounds inc.
Band Concerts
Reimburse Precinct—Dam Repair
Cemeteries &; Pei-petual Care
Fire Control Blinker Liglit
LiViuur
14
Advertising and Regional Associations
Street Light
State Aid Construction (Rte. 31)
15
PROPERTY TAXES




Less War Service Credits
Total Tax Commitment
TAX RATES












Totally and permanently disabled veterans,
their spouses, and widows of veterans who
died or were killed on active duty.
All other qualified persons
Total Number and .\mount
Resident Taxes
Total Amount Assessed (623 at
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1971
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
Date January 27, 1972
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer |1 26,849 20
Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Truck 1,500 00
Bi-Centennial Celebration 1,000 00
Total $2,500 00
Accounts Due to the Town-
Due from State:
Bounties 16 00








Levy of 1971, Including Resident Taxes 61,736 80
Previous Years 54 24
Total $61,791 04
Grand Total $199,361 56
Cuirent Surplus, Dec. 31, 1970 4,082 75
Current Surplus, Dec. 37, 1971 3,940 17
Decrease of Surplus 142 58
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:





(a) Resident Taxes— 1971
(Uncollected $715.50) 715 50
(b) 2%-Bond & Retirement Taxes
(Uncollected $105.79) (Collected-not
remitted to State Treas. $69.10) 174 89
Precincts iaxes Payable 406 71
School District (s) Tax (cs) Payable 175,977 44
Other Liabilities:
Grader Note 6,000 00
Total Liabilities $188,620 68
State and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts:
Unexpended balance in Town Treasury 4,300 71
Capital Rescne Funds:
(Offset similar Asset account)
Total Liabilities




Property Taxes—Current Year— 1971
Resident Taxes—Current Year— 1971
National Bank Stock Taxes— 1971
Yield Taxes- 1 971
Total Current Year's
Taxes Collected and Remitted $343,368 48
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes-
Previous Years 61,809 77
Poll Iaxes—Previous Years 318 00
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 905 00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 2,733 04
Penalties on State Head Taxes $77.00
Resident Taxes $17.00 94 00
Tax sales redeemed 4,449 28
From State:
Highway Subsidy 8,049 04
Interest and dividends tax 8,964 68
Savings Bank Tax 1,529 06
Emergency Employment Act Employee 1 .308 40
Figluing forest fires 3 50
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 150 30
Meals and Rooms Tax 7,155 36
Reimb. a/c Business Profits Tax 18,010 29
20
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 396 80
Business licenses, Permits and
filing fees
Rent of town property
Interest received on deposits
Income from trust funds
Income from departments
Town History Sales
Motoor vehicle permits (19704329.31)
(1971-$17,148.64) (1972-$900.61)
Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other tlian Current Revenue:
Poceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes $100,000 00
Proceeds of Bond Issues 49,571 59
Refunds 434 95
Grants from U.S.A.—




Town Road Aid 902 59
Town Maintenance (Summer-|20,285.03)
(Winter-$22,609.05) 42,894 08
Street lighting & Blinker 3,656 55
General Exj:>enses of Highway Dept. 133 35
Public Welfare:
Old age assistance 6,268 06
Town Poor 875 34
Aid to Permanently and
Totally Disabled 1,094 00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations
and Old Home Day 250 GO
Recreation:
Parks and playgiounds, including
band concerts 2,001 08
Public Service Enterprises:
Town Clock
Cemeteries, including hearse hire
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses
Adveitising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town






Paid on tax anticipation notes
Paid on long term notes — Grader
Total Interest Payments
Principal:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes






Payments to capital reserve funds
Total Outlay Payments
22
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Resident Taxes Paid State Treas. |805 50
State Head Taxes 874 00
Payments to State a/c 2^^ Kond
& Debt Retirement Taxes 268 70
Taxes paid to County 18,896 28
Payments to Precincts 3,123 00
Payments to School Districts (1970
Tax 1194,913.91) (1971 Tax
1175,195.00) 370,108 91
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $394,076 39
Total Payments for all Purposes 685,208 77
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1971 126,849 20
Grand Total $812,147 97
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Long Term Notes Outstandir^:




Outstanding Long Term Debt —
December 31, 1971; June 30, 1971 $8,000 00
Total $8,000 00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year:
Long Term Notes Paid $2,000 00
Total $2,000 00
Outstanding Long Term Debt —
December 31, 1971; June 30, 1972 $6,000 00
23
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings 175,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000 00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 25,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 5 000 00
Police Department, Equipment 1,000 00
Fire Department, Land and Buildings 20,000 00
Equipment 35,000 00
Highway Department, Equipment 25,000 00
Materials and Supplies 6,000 00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 10,000 00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's Deeds —
Land, Jameson Ave. 100 00
Munhall Shop 700 00
Parking Lot 300 00
Old Town Beach 3,000 00
Aborn Lot—Tapply Lumber 250 00
Total 1208,350 00
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK







186-Male dogs at $2 00
19-Female dogs at $5 00
2-Kennels at $12 00
2—Male dogs pro rata at $1 00









By Clerk's dog license fees $41 80




We certify that we have examined the above account of




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1971 $145,135 60
Receipts—Jan. 1, 1971 to
Dec. 31, 1971 667,012 37
Payments—Jan. 1, 1971 to
Dec. 31, 1971 $685,298 77





We certify that we have examined the accounts of Edith










Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1971:
Yield Tax $54 24
Total Debits .'$54 24
CR.
Uncollected Taxes as Per Collector's List:
Yield Tax $54 24




















Uncollected Head Taxes as of
Jan. 1, 1971: $875 00
Added Taxes During 1971 185 00
Total Commitment $1,060 00
Penalties Collected 77 00
Total Debits $1,137 00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1971:
Head Taxes $905 00
Penalties 77 00
Abatements 155 00
Total Credits SI, 137 00
971:
27






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From State:
Old Age Reimbursement $150 30
Reimb. TRA 556 73
Business Profits Tax 18,010 29
Emergency Employ. Aid 1,308 40
Meals & Room Tax 7,155 36
State Subsidy Hwy. Aid 8,049 04
Interest & Dividends Tax 8,964 68
Savings Bank Tax 1,529 06
Fire Warden Services 3 50
Licenses and Permits:
31
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Arthur Millard 150 00
Harold Smith 40 00
George Rier 25 00
Vivyan Fournier 15 00
Oliver Wallace 15 00
W. Dewey Elliott 30 00
Irene Mallett, tarring 40 00
George Edwards, tarring 165 00
Willard Dik, tarring 35 00
Wayne Edwards, tarring 50 00
Arlene Quakers, tarring 12 00
George Staples, tarring 25 00
John Dearing, tarring 20 00
Theodore Randall, tarring 20 00
Philip Baker, tarring 100 00
William Stacey, tarring 35 00
Madalene Futch, tarring 15 00
Martin Nichols, taning 15 00
Jessie Farley, tarring 35 00
Wayno's, tarring 165 00
Bernard Lamb, tarring 40 00
Arthur Middleton, tarring 35 00
Richard Cottle, tarring 40 00
Robert Dunlap, tarring 40 00
Rev. W.J. Clark, tarring 35 00
Herbert Gray, tarring 25 00
Richard Niven, cold patch 21 00
Con-Val School, plowing 450 00
John Jurta, Jr., grader rental 50 00
Edward Winslow, solvay 17 00
Town of Bennington, sanding 41 20
Registration of Motor Vehicles:
32
DETAILED STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS
Temporary Loans:
Bank of N.H., Note 1 100,000 00
Bonds:
Bank of N.H., U.S. Treas. Bill $49,571 59
Grants from U.S., Federal Grant $32,250 00
33
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1—Town Officers' Salaries
Charles W. Gilmore, Selectman
Robert B. Dunlap, Selectman
Dana L. Healey, Selectman
William G. Richardson, Tax Col.
Martin B. Nichols, Town Clerk
Edith A. Hill, Town Treasurer
H. Stewart Hill, Health Officer





Treasurer, State of N.H. S.S.
Detail No. 2—Town Officers' Expenses:
Charles "\V. Gilmore, clerical
Robert B. Dunlap, clerical
Dana L. Healey, clerical
Bettina Adams, Treas. Town
Clerk Dues
Postmaster, Box rent, stamps
N.H. Asso. Conser. Comm. dues
Joseph Maltais, Registrar
Edson C. Eastman, supplies
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies
Chases, Inc., supplies
Assoc, of N.H. Assessors' dues
Pherus Press, ballots
N.H. Municipal Assoc, dues
Transcript Printing Co.,
Town Reports, etc.
Int. Assoc, of Assessing, dues
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc, dues
Hills. County Treas., Recording Deeds




N.H. Tel. Co., Town Fire
Alarm System
Martin Nichols, expenses
Arleen White, Post Binder Exp.
Ken Reed, dinnp signs
Antrim Assoc, wrecker service
5616
34
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Branham Pub. Co., Town
Clerk's supplies 1 1 70
Bank of N.H. Deposit Box Rent 12 00
Homestead Press, forms 32 25
State Treasurer, legal list 3 00
Rodney C. Woodman, flowers 10 00
William C. Richardson, Cemeteries,
tax sale 234 50
State of N.H., boat report 9 24
Howard Humphrey, Jr., supervisor 5 00
Jane Hill, Check List, supei-visor 25 00
Irving Blackburn, supervisor 5 00
Wayno's, supplies 6 57
Harold Grant, clerical 43 76
William Richardson, snow removal 160 23
115 00
35
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Wayno's, supplies 9 41
Walter Bigelow, repairs Town Hall 188 00
Wayno Olson, Town Hall janitor 520 00
Chase's, Inc., 2 tables, Town Hall 92 00
A. W. Therrien Co. Inc., snow guard 869 00
H. Harxey, Inc., wiring 31 50
Detail No. 5—Police Department:
Edmunds Hardware, supplies
Donald Aborn, special
Clark Craig, Sr., salary, mileage
Robert Flanders, special
Contoocook Val. Tel. Co.
Antrim Lumber Co., supplies




Merle Aborn, Sr., special
Mack's Men's Shop, police clothing
N.H. Telephone
Milton C. Walsh, equipment








Detail No. 6-U.S. Treasury Bonds $49,571 59
Detail No. 7—Fire, Including Forest Fires
James Rymes, fuel oil $150 39
Wayne's Texaco, gas, etc. 92 71
Edmunds Hardware, supplies 469 12
Contoocook Val. Tel. Co. 37 21
Pubhc Service Co. 98 46
Henry Cutter, expenses 51 00
N.H. Tel. Co. 257 74
Newhall's Garage, labor 64 50
Share Corp., tank protector 168 02




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS




Antrim Assoc., gas, etc.
Antrim Garage, gas, inspection
Maxim Motor Div., parts
Freddie's Auto, Ford engine
N.H. Board of Underwaiters, phamphlets
Wilmont C. Davis, labor
William Vayons, labor
SWNH Mutual Aid System,
dues, Co. No. 1
Fire Mutual Aid System, dues Co. No.
Blanchard Associates, supplies
Continental Tel. Co.
Christie Ellinwood, Jr. payroll No. 1




Detail No. 8—Blister Rust &; Care of Trees:
State Treasurer $100 00
Detail No. 9—Bounties:
Charles Gilmore, porcupine boiuities $16 GO
Detail No. 10—Insurance:
Hardwick Ins. Agency, Workmen's Comp. |753 00
Insurance 63 00
Officers' Bonds 365 00
Policy 1,383 15
Add Police Coverage 9 00
Liability, Trucks ^ 706 00
Policy Addition 9 00
125
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 13—Vital Statistics:
Martin Nichols $31 00
Detail No. 14—Town Clock:
Edward Archambault, repairs 1107 50
Detail No. 15—Town Dump & Garbage Removal:
Ronald Hutchinson, dump care
Kenneth Grant, dump care
George Cole, grading, covering stumps







Detail No. 16—Maintenance of Roads
Merle Aborn, Sr., labor & equipment
John Grant, labor
Wilbur Yeaton, labor
George Cole, Sr., labor
James Grant, labor
Michael Aborn, labor
William Richardson, sweeping sidewalk
John Durgin, bridge plank
Arthur Whitcomb, concrete
Hillsboro Lumber, clay pipe
Allstate Gases of N.H.,
Oxygen & Acetylene
Edmunds Hardware, supplies
Robert Jones, Inc., tree work
Charles Cook & Sons, compressor work
Antrim Lumber, supplies
Bennington Garage, welding
Lake Asphalt & Pet. Co., asphalt
J.W. Caughey, Inc., West St. bridge
N.E. Metal Culvert Co., culvert
James Hurlbut, labor
Merrimack Farmers, calcium chloride
State Treasurer, W.T.
Antrim Garage, gas
James Rymes, fuel oil
Internal Revenue Service, W.T.
$500
38
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Auto Electric Service, supplies
Ralph L. Balla, screening sand
Beede Waste Oil Corp., road oil
Donald Hurlbut, mowing






Daniels Drilling & Blasting, blasting
Detail No. 17—Maintenance of Roads—Winter
Merle Aborn, Sr., labor Sc equipment
John Grant, labor
Wilbur Yeaton, labor
George Cole, Sr., labor, truck, dozer
Everett Moul, labor
Wayne Elliott, labor
Linwood C. Grant, labor
Wayno Olson, plowing
Malcolm French, man & truck
Carter Proctor, plowing
W. G. Richardson, plowing
snow removal
James Rymes, fuel oil
Auto Electric Service, supplies
The Chemical Corp., salt
Edmunds Hardware, supplies
Antrim Lumber, supplies




Smith HaiTiman, bulldozing snow
International Salt, salt
B-B Chain Co., grader chains
Wayne's Texaco, gas, etc.










DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Dyer Drugs, Edes, Brown, Hudson 45 53
Sweeney & Son, oil burner service 20 15
$875 34
Detail No. 23—Memorial Day:
American Legion Post No. 50, Appro. |250 00
Detail No. 24—Appropriation Grove Street:
Merle Aborn, Sr., labor & equip. 1 173 43 '
Wilbur Yea ton, labor 84 70
James Hurlbut, labor 15 36
George Cole, Sr., labor 78 87
John Grant, labor 29 72
Lake Asphalt & Pet. Co., asphalt 425 00
Detail No. 25—Parks & Playgrounds:
Public Service Co., lights




Janet Jones, life guard, swim lessons
Yeaton & Maine, pump tank, beach
Russell Cuddihy, repair raft
Antrim Lumber, supplies
Shirley Lane, life guard
Edmunds Hardware, supplies
State Treas., W.T.
Tri Med Surgical Co., First Aid Kit
Internal Revenue Service, W.T.






DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 28—Adv. &: Regional Association:
Monadnock C.V. Nurse A.I. Appro. $1,094 00
Monadnock Region Assoc, Appro. 540 00
Detail No. 29—Taxes Bought By Town:
W. G. Richardson
Detail No. 30—Discounts, Abatements, Refunds:
Wayno & Betsey Olson, Tax refund |161 83
Irving & Jean Gardner, abatement 182 70
G. Rossi & F. O'Keefe, abatement 60 42
Francis Naylor, Regist. refund 9 50
Edward Coughlan, Jr., auto permit refund 6 81
Helen Buxton, auto regist., refund 45 55
J. Carlton McCullough, auto regist., refund 27 41
Anthony O. Marranio, auto permit refund 21 96
John Packard, auto permit refund 14 31
Donald Dunlap, refund, rent 10 00
Detail No. 31—Retirement & Social Security:
State Treasurer
Detail No. 32—Auto Permits:
Martin B. Nichols, 1971-1972
Detail No. 33—Interest:
Bank of N.H., Int. on Temp. Loan
Detail No. 34—Water Works, Sewer Construction:
Anderson, Nichols & Co. Inc.,
Sewerage Plans
Detail No. 35—Sidewalk Constnxction:
Roswell Whitcomb, repair, rebuilding
Detail No. 36—Temporary Loans:
Bank of N. H.
Detail No. 37—Notes, Terms Notes,
Capital Reserve:
Harold Grant, Trustees, Fire Truck,
Bicentennial $2,500 00












DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 38—State and County:
State of N.H., Bond and Debt $268 70
State Treasurer, Head Taxes collected 874 00
State Treasurer, Residence tax collected 805 50
Treasurei, Hillsborough County Tax 18,896 28
Detail No. 39—Precinct:
Edith Hill, Treas., 1970 Tax Collected $218 35
Precinct Taxes Coll. 2,904 65
$20,844 48
J,123 00
Detail No. 40-SchooI District:
Contoocook Valley School Dis., Payments $370,108 91
43
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY




We certify that we have examined the above account of




1971 JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY REPORT
The circulation for 1971 was 10,750.
The Bookmobile made three visits.
The eighth grade visited three mornings for Research on
The History of Antrim.
The seventh grade girls visited the Historical Room.
The Indian exhibit was displayed by the seventh and eighth
grades.
During the summer the Children's Theatre Group from the
University of New Hampshire gave two interesting shows.
The cement walk was renewed and a hand rail was placed
down the center. This should make walking easier during the
winter season. The steps were replaced and the porch was paint-
ed.
Our thanks to the following for their gifts to the Library.
Mrs. John McCabe, Mr. Irving Blackburn, Mr. & Mrs.
William Chace, Mrs. Asa Tenney &: Family, Mr. Clarence Hunt-
ington, Mrs. Martin Nichols, Mr. Jeffrey Hudson, Mr. Harold
Grant, Mrs. Martin Delaney, Mr. & Mrs. William Gold, Mrs.
Florence Newsom, Miss Margaret Linton, Mr. Alphin Gould,





James A. Tuttle Library Trustees
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Antrim,
hereby certify that we have examined the books and accounts
of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Collector of
Taxes, James A. Tuttle Library, Trustees of Trust Funds in-
cluding Securities as tabulated in the report, and deposits in
Savings Banks and National Banks, and find the same conectly





REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
This is the first report issued to the town by the Board of
Fire Commissioners since they Avere given responsibility for ad-
ministering the affairs of the Fire Department by vote of the
town at the 1958 Town Meeting.
The present Board has undertaken to comply with that
mandate by meeting with the Board of Selectmen to establish
clear lines of authority and responsibility for the Commissioners
and to clarify, protect and strengthen the authority and semi-
autonomy of the office of Chief of Department. The Board will
administer policy and financial matters while fire control and
emergency requirements will place all personnel under the
authority of the Chief.
$2,461.51 was expended by Chief Cutter ^vith the approval
of the Board on new small equipment for the department. The
major emphasis in these purchases was on personal protective
gear, i.e. helmets, coats, protective face shields, etc. $1,911.25 was
expended for payroll for Companies 1 and 2. This represents
nearly one full forty hoiu- Aveek of fire service duties spent by
each member of the department in response to 24 fire calls, in-
cluding Mutual Aid assists and false alarms. The remaining ap-
proximate third of the budget was expended on operational
costs and services for the department.
In the coming year the Board will work with Chief Cutter
and his men to initiate new training and record systems to
improve where possible the activities of the fire service. The
function of the Board will be to set up and maintain proper
records of all fires, fire methods, losses, apparatus, equipment,
hose personnel and other department matters. The Board will
assist Chief Cutter througli similar record system improvements
to increase the scope, frequency, and content of training.
We have placed in the Warrant an article to raise the Fire
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Truck Capital Reserve Fund annual appropriation by S 1,500.00
to a total annual appropriation of $3,000.00. The time is run-
ning out for Antrim to receive its most favorable insurance
rating mth the increased age of the two trucks at Company 1
station. The increase in funds now will provide more money
in less time toward the acquisition of a new main line apparatus
for the central part of town. As new equijiment and techniques
are adopted by the department, the Board will work with (>hief
Cutter to phase our less efficient equipment and costs.
In closing our first report to the town the Board of Com-
missioners would like to commend the energy and selflessness of
the officers and men of the Antrim Fire Department. Chief Cut-
ter and his men in Companies 1 & 2 have given tremendous
service to their community. The members of the depai'tment are
to be commended for their ability to overcome almost any




Board of Fire Commissioners
Heni'y Cutter, Chief
Antrim Fire Department
REPORT OF THE SEWAGE COMMITTEE
The engineering pliase of the Antrim-Bennington sewage
collection and treatment system is complete. As a result of much
work by the committees and counsel for both towns, and the
Monadnock Paper Mills, the eligibility of the project for state
and federal funds has been established. Contract agieements be-
tween the towns are ready for approval. The principal problems
remaining to be solved before tlie project can be presented to
the voters are: the availability of state and federal funds, and
tlie effect of pending federal legislation on our presently pro-
posed contract arrangements.
It now appears that pertinent legislation now before the
(Congress may be enacted early in the session; and we under-
stand from officials of the New Hamj)shire Water Supply and
Pollution Control Commission that our project will be certified
to the ;q)j)ro})riate federal agencies as soon as this legislation is
enacted, and the extent of participation by the state and fedcial
agencies can be determined.
Tliis would indicate that a special town meeting may be
called later in the year, to act on a bond issue and approve con-
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tracts, and act on other pertinent matters. Public hearings must
be held before such a meeting, to present and discuss all phases
of the project.
The committees and counsel of both towns have activiely
pursued this project, holding several joint meetings in Antrim
and Bennington, and also meeting with government officials and
our engineers both in Concord and Boston. It is our hope that







The Commission plans to arrange for financing the regis-
tration fee for one or two students to Spruce Pond Youth
Conservation Camp through the cooperation of various local
organizations. The program is conducted by "The Society for
the Protection of N.H. Forests" at Bear Brook State Park tor
one week in early summer.
There will be more landscaping and other improvement
projects planned for the Town Beach at Gregg Lake.
A study of wetland resources and other natural assets of the
town will be made. An index of these resources and information
pertinent to proper utilization of such areas is the goal. This
will enable the Commission to recommend to the Selectmen
the proper use of tlie town's natural areas.
The Commission is investigating various roads in Antrim for
possible designation as "Scenic Roads" according to S.B.I 38,
passed by the 1971 session of the N.H. Legislature. Ideas and
suggestions by interested townspeople are welcomed. The Com-
mission also plans to meet with the Selectmen, the Planning
Board, and interested organizations about various other projects
considered important to improvement of the town.
A solid waste recycle program is in the research stages. We
are assembling information on similar projects in other New
England communities, contacting various collection centers re-
garding operational procedure, and detennining wliat is feasible
for this area. Since it is hoped that this might become an aspect
of the new Antrim-Bennington Sanitary Landfdl, the Beiniington
Selectmen will be consulted on iliis project if deemed feasible.
The Commission has drawn up the first draft for an ecology
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pamphlet for use by the townspeople. The purpose is to enable
homeowners to make wise decisions on environmentally related










REPORT OF THE TOWN BARN SITE COMMITTEE
The Selectmen appointed a committee of three as authorized
by the March 1971 Town Meeting to locate a parcel of land
suitable as a site for construction of a new Town Barn.
The Committee, Theodore F. HardAvick, Robert B. Fland-
ers and Robert A. Martin, after investigating several locations
concluded thai of tlie known available areas the one that would
best sene the present and future needs is the 25 aae Malcolm
French lot situated at the intersection of Elm Avenue and Smith
Road. In choosing the site, consideration was given to the direc-
tion of future growth, availability of on site gravel and the pos-
sible use for other town projects.
It is our conclusion that the .$6,00.00 asking price is in line





















Maurice A. Poor, Pro Tern
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PRECINCT WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of Antrim Precinct in the town of Antrim,
qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in said
Antrim Precinct, on March Eighth, 1972 at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the year ensuing.
2. To choose all necessary Officers and Agents for the year
ensuing.
3. To hear the report of the Auditors on the Precinct Officers'
accounts and act thereon.
3. To hear the report of the Auditors on the Precinct Offi-
cers' accounts and act thereon.
4. To hear the report of the Commissioners and Agents and
act thereon.
5. To see how much money the Precinct ^vill vote to raise to
defray the expenses and existing debts for the ensuing year.
6. To see if the Precinct will vote to install meters on all ser-
vices up to and including one inch, larger meters to be paid for
by the property owner with a credit of $75 allowed for each
such meter, the total cost of the project not to exceed $25,000,
and authorize the Commissioners to issue notes up to the amount
of $22,500 on such terms and interest rates as they deem prudent
and advisable, or take any other action thereon.
7. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners
to set rates for metered w^ater to bring in approximately the
same amount of revenue as is presently received by water rents,
or take any other action thereon.
8. To see if the Precinct will authorize the Commissioners to
borrow such sums as may be necessary in anticipation of taxes.





Commissioners of the Precinct




Commissioners of the Precinct
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BUDGET OF THE ANTRIM PRECINCT
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the ensuing
year Jan. 1, 1972 to Dec. 31, 1972, compared witli actual Rev-













Business & Profits Tax
Sales of Material
Piecinct Notes











CUSTOMERS OWING WATER RENT
TVVO OR MORE YEARS
Raymond Bennett |32 15




Charles Elliott 25 80
Donald F. Glynn 55 80
Keough's Pharmacy 27 10
William Lang 41 40
Maplehurst Inn 315 00
Barbara R. Hutchinson 37 05
Nicholas Sysyn 67 50
1706 20
REPORT OF THE TREASURER
From Jan. 1, 1971 to Dec. 31, 1971
DEBIT
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1971
Water rents collected
Taxes received from Town of Antrim
Carroll M. Johnson—Materials
Arthur Rockwell—Stand & Control Rod
Paul Mercier—Plastic Tubing
& Inside Shut-off
William J. Clark—Plastic pipe
& tubing
Business & Profits Tax
Everett Chamberlain—Bleach
A. Wallace George—Stand & Rod
Frederick McManus—Copper Tubing,
Shut-off, Stand & Rod
CREDIT
Commissioners' orders paid
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1971
Edith A. Hill, Precinct Treasurer
We certify that we have examined the foregoing accf)uuis













C. A. Turner Co. |;44 35
Thomas DiBartolemeo 40 00
Ti-Sales Inc. 17 09
Pumping Station:
Public Service Co. of N.H.
Scott Associates, Inc.
Town of Bennington






Public Servdce Co. of N.H.
John Danais Co., Inc.
B I F
Benjamin Pratt
State of N. H.
Harry J. Clough
Pipe Line Maintenance:











The Central Foundry Co.
Kennedy Valve Mfg. Co., Inc.
George A. Caldwell Co.




First N^itional Bank of Peterborough $1,008 71
Payment On Notes:
































This last year brought to a head one of the problems which
has been bothering a few of us for many years, namely the
amount of water available at any given hydrant in case of fire,
in addition to the ever increasing domestic usage of water.
In early summer the N.H. Board of Undei-wTiters made a
complete test of all the fire fighting equipment of the town as
well as the water system, checking valves, sizes of pipe, number
and location of hydrants and finally a series of fire flow tests
during the middle of the day. The results of this last test were
lower than anticipated and the only explanation we could find
was a partially collapsed strainer at Campbell Pond. The strain-
er was replaced with a temporai-y woven wire screen and the
Board of Underwriters agreed to make a second test, which was
considerably better, in fact very little different than fire flows
obtained in 1950. However, what was once considered adecjuate
is now outdated, as the revised requirements call for 1500 GPM
on Main Street, which is three times our present flow even with
the pump at the well rimning. There are no easy solutions, nor
will they be cheap and we will have to be thinking in terms
of a long range progiam.
The old brass strainer which had been in senice at the
pond as long as anyone can remember was ultimately replaced
with a larger one, made entirely of stainless steel.
We have had considerable expense at the Pump House
this year, principally due to a freeze-up, and also some damage
from vandalism. We had to replace a rather expensive valve
body, repaint the interior, replace a fan and control, and add
a second heater to eliminate any possibility of another frozen
valve. Since it is imperative that the pump be running when
we have a fire requiring hydrant use, we have made arrange-
ments with the telephone company to run a line from the Fire
Station to the Pump House with a relay to start the pinnp antt
also a listening device to tell if the pump is actually running.
We are still convinced that the Precinct should install
meters as they are the only fair and equitable means of deter-
mining the actual amount of water used. Towns having gone
to meters have reported a drop in water usage of from 15 to 30
percent. This would help our particular problem liere in An-
trim. Should the town put in a sewer system, meters will be a
must for those who are connected to the sewer lines in calculat-
ing the billing. We hope the article in the Wanant \\ill receive
favorable consideration.
Since the financial report was made, we have paid off S2.000
57
more on the Precinct Notes, thus bringing the total down to
129,000.
We would like to make the lollowing recommendations:
1. That we collect 90% of the water rates, the same as last
year.
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Of the Residents of Antrim, N. H.
As of April Isi, 1971
Aborn, Donald & Dorothy
Land.bldg, N.B. l/2a
Abom, Kerle L.Sr. &
Isabelle E.
Land, bldg,Elm Av 2a
Aborn, Merle L-Jr. &
Margareta
Land, bldg Rt 202 5a
Veterans Ex. v50.
Adams, Perly & Roberta
Land, bldg Concord St
Veterans Ex. $50.
Acorn, Paul S. ?c Florence
Land, bldg, Rt. 202 4|a
Allison, Robert & Rita
Land , b Idg , X . Main
Veterans Ex. $50.




Land, bldg Rt.202 2a
Anderson, Edvmrd
Bldg on P.Anderson Lot
Antrim Medical Bldg.












Land,bldgs,Rt 202, 20a 14000
Attridge, Lawrence P.& Judith
Land, bldg. Main St. l/2a 3200
Antrim Tool k Machine
Land, bldg, Rt.202 11000
Abbot t,Vto.C.Sr.&: Frances R.






4 Lots N.Side Rt 9 600
Sprout Land Rt 9 2-l/2a 100




Land, bldg Rt. 31 6000
Land, bldg,Elm St 4-l/4a 33000 47900
3000 3000
Antrim Grange




Land, bldg, Main St
Ashford, Olive









Barr, George B.Ec Jane P.
Land, bldg Elm Ave 95a 10550
Bar santi, Fernando J.Cc Mary L.
Land, bldgs,Highland Av 11300
Veterans Ex. §60.
Batchelder, Ralph -3: Genevieve
Land, bldg II.B.Rd 6a 3700
Veterans Ex.$50.
Beauchamp, Gerald W,& Edna
Land, bldg Concord St 6900
Beauchamp, Marshall G.Sc Joy S.
Cellar Hole & Land7-]^a 5500
Beauchamp, Joseph & Charlene M.
Land, bldg West St 6000
Land, bldg Summer St 1000
Balch, William S.& Barbara B.
Land, bldg Fairview Sti2fe 10000
Veterans Ex..t?50.Ashley, Mark
Land, bldg Turner Hill
Rd. 97a 10540 10540jBezio, William & Leatrlce




















Bigelow, Beverly & Walter
Land,bldg,Sunimer St 7800
Bishop, Edward U.Sc A.Virginia
Land,bldg Liberty Farm 130a 8000
Veterans Ex.$50.
Black, Edna
Land,bldgs Clinton Rd 30a
Land Clinton Rd 3a
Veterans Ex. $50.
Boule, Dorothy L.S: Wilfred
Land.bldg N.Main
Veterans Ex.$50.
Bryer, Robert W.& Linda C.
Land ic Cellar Pleasant 5a
Boynton, Elmer ? .Cc ilary





Bryer, Herbert H.a Doris
Land, bldg Clinton 3a
Bryer, Donald W.cc Norma F.
Land,bld2S Pleasant St )
165a)
Land,Cottage 35a
Pasture, Pleasant St 35a
Garage .Old Hancock 14a
Land, Garage,,Mobile 3a
Brzozowski, John J.S: Madeline











Brittle, Maurice L.3: Hannaford,
Robert E.Cc Dorothy E. and
Sowers, George
Land, Trailer, Rt 202 Zf^a 1400 1400
Brooks, Dalton R.& Edith G.
Land, bldg Rt 31 9a
Brooks, David
Land & Trailer l/6a
Brown, Lillian S.
Land, bldg Rt.9 9a
Bryer, Arthur























































Land, bldg Elm Av 8a
Caughey, Robert A.
Robinson land 50a
Worthley "k tOdg 6a
Antrim Reel " 3/4a
Chamberlain, Luella B.&. Norman W.




Chamberlain, Everett G.& Mae B.
Land, bldg., 11. Main 9600
Chandler, Alfred G.fc Janice Y.
Land, Barn Smith Rd,6-36a 2000
V/oodland 35a 900
Land, bldg,home 12-l/a 20000




Of the Residents of Antrim, N. H.
As of April 1st. 1971
Aborn, Donald & Dorothy




Land, bldg,E Ira Av





Adams, Perly k Roberta
Land.bldg Concord St
Veterans Ex. $50.
Acorn, Paul S. ?c Florence
Land,bldg,Rt. 202 4^
Allison, Robert & Rita
Land , bldg , N . Main
Veterans Ex. $50.
Allison, Arthur o: Ann B.
Land, bldg.Goodell Ptd^ la
Anderson, Pauline and
Alto, Virginia
Land, bldg Rt.202 2a
Anderson, Edward
Bldg on P.Anderson Lot
Antrim Medical Bldg.
Land, bldg, Main St
Land, bids,Elm St 4-l/4a
Antrim Grange




Land, bldg, Main St 18a
Ashford, Olive
















Land,bldgs,Rt 202, 20a 14000
Attridge, Lawrence P.& Judith
Land, bldg. :,;ain St. l/2a 8200
Antrim Tool ic Machine
Land, bldg, Rt.202 11000
Abbott, Vto.C.Sr.S: Frances R.




Land, bldgs , Garage
Rt.9 8a 26000
4 Lots N.Side Rt 9 600
Sprout Land Rt 9 2-l/2a 100




Land, bldg Rt. 31 6000
Barr, George B.fi: Jane P.
Land, bldg Elm Ave 95a 10550
Bar santi, Fernando J,^ Mary L.
Land, bldgs, Highland Av 11300
Veterans Ex. $50.
Batchelder, Ralph & Genevieve
Land, bldg IJ.B.Rd 6a 3700
Veterans Ex.$50.
Beauchamp, Gerald W.& Edna
Land, bldg Concord St 6900
Beauchamp, Marshall G.oc Joy S.
Cellar Hole & Land7-Vfea 5500
Beauchamp, Joseph & Charlene M.
Land, bldg West St 6000
Land, bldg Summer St 1000
Balch, William S.Cc Barbara B.
Land, bldg Fairview StiSi 10000
Veterans Ex. 1^50.
1D540 1054qBezio, V/illiam & Leatrice




Bigelow, Beverly & Walter
Land, bldg, Summer St 7800
Bishop, Edward H.5: A.Virginia
Land, bldg Liberty Farm 133a aOOO
Veterans Ex.$50.
Black, Edna
Land,bldgs Clinton Rd 3Cla
Land Clinton Rd 3a
Veterans Ex. $50.
Boule, Dorothy L.S: Wilfred
Land, bldg N.Main
Veterans Ex. $50.
Bryer, Robert W.&: Linda C.
Land a Cellar Pleasant 5a
Boynton, Elmer P.cc Jlary





Brittle, Maurice L.& Hannaford,
Robert E.Cc Dorothy E. and
Sowers, George
Land, Trailer, Rt 202 ;^a
Brooks, Dal ton R.& Edith G.
Land, bldg Rt 31 9a
Brooks, David
Land & Trailer l/6a
Brown, Lillian S.
Land, bldg Rt.9 9a
Bryer, Arthur
Land, bldg Clinton l/2a
Veterans Ex.$50.
Bryer, Herbert H.ic Doris
Lajidjbldg Clinton 3a
Bryer, Donald W.ci Norma P.




Garage ,01d Hancock 14a
Land, Garage,.Mobile 3a
Brzozowski, John J.S: Madeline



























chandler, Clarence & Alma
Land,bldg Rt 31 la 4000 4000
Chandler, Roland .-^ Priscilla
Lot, Trailer, Concord St
Chestnut, Laura
Land, bldff, Depot St,N. la
II II II " s. la
Chase, Irv/in F. & Alice
Land, bldg,High St
Chase, Lois
Land, Bldg, Main St
" " ", Benson
Clark, Arnold B. ^c Jean F.
Land, bldg, Pleasant St
Veterans Ex.$50.
Clark, Nellie I.I.
Land, bldg, Pleasant St, 3a
El.Ex.
Clark,V;illiam J.cc Helen M.
Land, bldg,Goodell Rd
Clarke, Edward C.S: Jane B.
Land, bldg, N . Main
Veterans Ex.$50.
Clark son, Helen B.
Land, bldg, N.Branch
El.Ex.
C lough, Harry J.
Land, bldg, Jameson Ave
Cody, Norman E. & Grace M.
Land, bldg,Elm St
Land, Pleasant St 4a
Land, bldg^Main St l/2a
Codman, Earl K. & Olive




Cole, George E.& Louise






Land, bldg, Vifilson Land 45a
Congreve, William, Heirs of

















Gutter, Earl X.i: M.Gv/endolyn
V/ilson lot l/5a 300
Land,bldg,Fairview 6700
Cutter, Henry F.oc Gwendolyn L.
Land, bids. Maple Av 7000
Cutter, Maurice C .& Mary Ellen
Land,bldg Rt.202 3a 11500
Cutter, Fred, i/.aurlce, Charles X,
Earl, Gary X and Henry
Curtis lot 40a
Collins, S.Lucretla
Land, bldg,Elm Av 5-l/2a
Bailey Land 5-l/2a
Carroll, Robert






Holt Land :c Bldg 2a 1600
George lot " 145a 1450
Steele Pasture Eog 7a 300
Land, bldg Gregg Lalce,26a 5300
Brookside Land l/2a 100
Colton, Henry
Land, bldg,Linton Cotg.4a 11950
Veterans Ex.^SO.
Curtis, Daniel, Jr. i3c Kathleen
Land, bldg, Rt.202 6a 6500
Contoocook Val. Develop.Corp
.
Poor Land 17-l/2a 2700
Corliss, Norman D.&c Mary Ellen
Land, bldg Main St 9600
Dalphond, Andrea J.
Land, bldg, Rt 202 3a 10200
Davis, Ivi. Irene and Wilmont
Land, bldg off Rt 9 4a 7500
Veterans Ex.$100.
Davison, George R.& Joyce E.





















Land, Trailer, Clinton Rd 900 900
Day, Richard '.V.& Patricia K.
Land, bldg, Rt.202 8500 8500
Dearing,John k Lane,Eleanor
Land, bldg, Wallace St 5400 5400
Deardon, Frances I.&; Leah
Land, bldg. "iVest St 7100 7100
Dik,VVillard B .Cc Catherine C.T.
Land, bldg,Clinton 9300 9300
Doleac, Cyril B...-ic Emma E.
Land, bld-2S, Smith Rd 202a 29000 29000
Veterans Ex.i;50.
Drake, John E.oc Hazel





Land, bldg, V/est St.
Dunlap, Carl F.
Land, bldg, Prospect St
Veterans Ex.'^50.





Dunlap, Fred J.i Irene
Land, bldg, Pleasant St
El.Ex.
Dunlap, Paui F.& Rita
Land, oldg, Pleasant St




Durgin, Gerald E.-; Dorothy
Land, bldg, Clinton 1-V2a
Dyer, Lalah F.
Land, bldg, Rt.202
Dyer, SardiA.S: Earl E.
Land, bldg. High St 3/4
a
Davidson, Mary E.
Land, bldg, Old Hancock Rd 4200
Dunbar, Ronald & Gail E.
Land, bldg,Elm St
9100
DeFoe, Donald & /irginia
Land, bldgs, No. Branch, 61a 31660
Veterans Ex.$50.
Davis, Richard & Evelyn
Land, bldg, Clinton l/2a 6000
Deiana.Francis J. S: Ilancy
Land, bldgs,Gregg Lake Rd 1875
Delaney, Josephine & Martin C.
Land, bldg, ht.31 11000
DeKoning, Wayne .x Maureen
Land, bldg, ii. Main St 5a 11500
Donahue, Thomas H.&Ruth S.
Tenney land "c bldg 6400
Edmunds, Richard & Lorraine
Land, bid", Depot St 5500
Land, Rt. 202 & De-oot 300
1 Boat " 300
Edwards, Arnold F..x Antoinette
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4000
Land, Mobile home 108a 8160
1 Boat 880
Edwards, George E.S; Ellen M.
Land, bldg, V/est St 35a 15800
Barn, West St. Office 3000
Veterans Ex. c|;50.
Edwards, Wayne A.!: Doris Ann






















Ellinwood, Christie S.Jr.ci Grace H.
Land, bldg, Clinton 3/4a 6500
Veterans Ex..r^50.
Ellinwood .i V/hittemore
Carr lot 15a 500
Elliott, Charles B.i: Shirley
Land,oldg,Rt.31 3600
Elliott, Fred B.
Land,Sunmit Av, la 1000
Land, bldg, Forest Av 8000


















Ellison, Verna ::: Dorothy













Ellsworth, Kerwin : E.Clara
Land off Old Milk Rd la 700
Fales, Kenneth, Jr.
Lot, Cellar, Rt. 202 2500
Fales, Kenneth « Lila
Lana,Cellarhole,Rt 202 3500
Flanders, Robert B.ii Alice 'Ji.
Land, bldg, Mo. .Main 8000
Flemin.^r, Harold M.
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake l/2a 6400
Walton Lot 100
Porman, Mark K.
Land, bld£,Jar.ie son Av 13650
Forster, Edv^ard J.lc Janis
Land, bids, Turnpike Kd 80a 16000
Fournier, Agnes -k Vivyan
Land, Lid,?, Pleasant, 202
El.Ex.





French, Avis & Malcolm E.
Land, bid;,Elm Av 250al2440
French,Harry R.
Land, bldg, No .Branch
Veterans Ex.$50.
l''leming, Ross K.









Land, bldg, Highland Ave 7000 7000
Gale, Margaret M.& Marshall W.
Land, bldg, Rt. 31 32a 5700
1 Boat 475
Veterans Ex. '^5 3.
Gale, Dennis and Mrs. Dennis
2.1dg on land of M.Gale P.t 3L 2400
Gallag>ier,Thoina£ J.^: Eleanor G.
Land, bid,?, Rt. 31 2a 10000
Galbraith, Donald :;. :c Alice 0.
Land,bldy,SuiTinier St 8000
Veterans Ex.ii50.
George, Dagmar ;.: A.Wallace
Land, bldg, Ma in St
Lot Elm St
Veterans Ex. 4; 50.
7800
800
Gardner, Herbert .k Jean D.
Land, Bid J, Old Pd.Rd 50a 13000
Veterans Ex.0 50.
Geoffrey, David G.^; Alice M.
Land, bldg, Summer St 7000
Gilmore, Charles ^i.x Janet L.
Land, bid-, Clinton Rd 3/4a 8100
Gilmore, Lyman '^.S: Cynthia
Land, bldg,Hi h St 10a 7200
Gilmore, Preston A.& Carolyn L.
Land, bldg, Elm St 7400
Veterans Ex.c50.





Gordon, Herbert o: Alice








Grant, Heirs of Edward P.
Plain land 115a 2000
Grant, Elbert
Land,bld£ off ht.31 l/2a 2800
Grant, Kenneth D.
Land, bldg Goodell Rd 5a 2000




















Bldg on M.Aborn land
1 Boat
Grant, Linwood B.






Grant, Raymond F.& Marion A.
Land, oldfT, Highland Av 6600
Gray, Herbert T.& Huth E.









Land, bide. , Clinton 2a 5850
Veterans Ex.v50.
Griffin, John L.^Sc Mary B.
Land, old ft. Summer St
El .Ex.
Groves, Natalia S.
Land, bldg, Pierce L.Rd 4a
Grant, Ja:nes
Cellar Foundation
Gould, Allison L.i Cynthia A.
L/B Clinton Rd 3/4a 5600
Gold, Mary E. 5a
Land, bldg off Goodell Rd 12000
Hall, Velma
Land, bldg, Prospect St
Hall,?;ilbur F.& Sharon
Land, blda , Goodell Rd
Veterans Ex.v50.
Haimnond, Helen L.











Hemas,Edmund €.& Nancy J,
Land, bids, Rt 9 l-l/2a 8000 8000
Hennessy, Brian P.& Anne
Land, bldg, Pleasant St 24a 7800 7800
Hill, H.Stewart k Jane P.
Land, bids, L'ain St 111 DO lllJO
Hill, Edith A.
Land, bldg, Waverly St 9000 9000
Hilliard,Eunice P. 6: Clinton T.










Hilton,Anna C. -Heirs of
Christie Pasture 26a 400 400
Hilton, Roger F.;.; Esther B.
Land, Trailer '.Vest St 25a 4700 4700
Veterans Ex.;j-;50.
Hilton, Lawrence
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 2600
Hogan, Shirley
Land, bldg,Goodell nd l/2a 10200
Holt, Arthur F.cc Mabel
Land, bldg, Pleasant St 8700
" " "(Fournier) 4a 1000
Veterans Ex/^50.
Holt, Arthur F.5: 'nVarner,Gladys
Mountain Pasture 130a
Clinton Vil. " 15a
Ld.Rear Gregg Lake 50a
Holt, Richard A.i Donna L.
Land, bldg, High St
" " Coffee Shoppe
" " Elm Ave 2-l/2a
Hollis, Edna
Trailer, Jameson Ave
Homo, Dwane u Dorothy
Lot, Trailer, Garage 3a
Houghton, Lucille M.
Land, bldg, Vi/hitney Rd 3a























Land, bldg, Pleasant St 6900 6900
Humphrey, Howard, Jr.& iMarpuerite S.
Land, bldg, N.r.Tain "^ 10170 10170
Huntington, Clarence 11. 2c Mary L.
Land, bldg, N. Main 6000 6000
Hulett, Guy, Sr.
3 lots, Holt Hill 500 500
Hulett, Guy,Jr & Freda
Landjbldg.Vi'est St 6000 6000
Huot, Oscar E.
Land,bldg,off Rt.9 70a 1100 1100
Uurlburt, Donald H.& Dorothy C.
Land, bldg,Elm Av 35a 7800
1 boat ^ 100 7900
Hurlin, David ^o Priscilla P.
Land, bldg, N. Main IISOO 11300
Hurlin, William H.
Land, bldg ,Fairview 10900 10900
Hutchinson, Roland, Sr. 2 Antoinette
Land, bldg, Sxunrait Av
Hudson, William










Jasse, Robert L.& Marion
Land, bldg,Anderson 40a 24000 24000
Jasse, Robert L.
Bosley lot 35a 550)
Reed Carr land 12a 550)
Duncan land 40a 400)
1500
Jenni son, Richard P.,'c Martha B.
Land, bldg, .;:ain St la 11500
Land from Weston 5a 500 12000
Johnson, Carroll U.cc Helen M.
Land, bldg,Highland Av 12900
Brown land 3/4a 100 13000
Johnson, Hiram VI. Estate
Land, oldg,Highland Av 12700 12700
Johnstone, Rollin E.& Pauline N.
Land, bldg, Fairview St 7000
Veterans Ex.;!;. 50.
7000
Jones, Robert ?.L Joyce E.
Land, bids, N. Main 8200
1 boat 135
Jones, Kerle A.Jr.S: Mona C.
Land,bldg,N.:.Iain 10100
Jackson, Charles V/.!: Pauline D.
Land, bid,?, Ifain St 5000




Lend, bld,2, Pierce Lake 3000
1 boat 300
Kallanian, Marcel cc June U.
Land, Pierce L.Rd 14a 1000
Land, Clinton Rd 19a 500
Land,Rt. 9 (Gauch) 41a 2050
Kelly, Arthur E.S: Cornelia D.
Land,blds,GreCi Lake
1 boat
Kelly, Arthur &: Stone, Roger
Land, bld^, Gregg Lake
Kee ley, Janes \i.x Anna L.









Land , b 1 d .; , N . Ma in
l-3/4a 800
8300
Kiblin, Allen & Karie
Land, bldg, N.Branch 3/4a 10500
King, Florence P.oc Perry, Evelyn P.
Land, bldg,Elm Ave 100a 11000
KeroerjPaul F.Gc Evelyn
Land, bldg, Ht. 202 70a 11700
" E.Side Rt 202 62a 620
Uunhall Land, (Patch) 25a 1000
Kangas,Tauno <i Hilkl-ia
Land,bldfT Elm Av l/2a)
Pt.L #14, Steele Pond ) 8100
Veterans Ex.$50.
KBV/, Inc.
Saltmarsh land 25a 2400
Lamb, Bernard R.£; Cynthia I.'





















Lane, Andrew W.3: Eleanor
Land, bldg, Smith Rd 20a 12400
Woodlot 43a 430




Lang, Dorothy M.2: Philip
Land, bldg, Pleasant St 2a 9300 9300
Veterans Ex. §50.
Lang,V/illiam G.
Land, Garage 1: Trailer 3300
Lang, Robert
Land, bldg, Goodell Rd 3500
Veterans Ex.§50.
Lambert, TheIma D.S: George W.
Land,bldg,C9ncord St 6200
Veterans Ex.^~50.
Latimer,Frederick P. Jr. re Rebecca
Land, bid;:,Elm Av la 9300
LeBlanc , Aurele F.&z Loretta 1,1.
Land, :;ldg, Old Cem.Rd 16a 7000
Veterans Ex. -550.
LeFrancois, Jean irl.E.^-'c Pauline
Land, bldg High St 5850
Woodv/ard lot la)









Lerai re, Roland D.k Evelyn 1,1.
Land, bid •,Elm Ave 33a






Land, bldg, Gregg Lake Rd










Land, bldg ,Clinton 2a 9100
Lowe,Hertha H.i: Lester H.








Land, bldg, Rt. 202 1300 1300
Lunderville, John o: June




Madden, Donald B.a Helen
Land, bide, West St
Malbon, Mark >i: Linda
Land, bldg, High St
10500 10500
3000 3000
Kantini, Robert, Joseph & Mary-






Land, bldp;, Main St
Martel, Peter Cc Sally-
Land , b Idr; , V/e s t St
Veterans Ex.^|50.
i/iattheson, Jeanette
Land, bldg, Goodell Rd
















iiicLIanus, I'^rederlck J. a Judith A.
Land, bldg, i.lainlAttridge) 15100
Land, bldg, Highland Ave 6500
Land, bldg, Concord St 7800 29400
McClintock, Phillip R.i Diane B.
Land, bldG, Highland Ave 8900 8900
McCullough, John C.i Gladys L.
Land, bldg, I'lain St 8800 8800
ilcGown, Julia
Land, bid?. No. Branch 2-l/3aA0 0aD
El.Ex. 2300 7700
Mcglay, Raymond J.




' Land, bldg, West St 80a 9400
Baldwin pasture 60a)
Brovm pasture 30a) 1000 10400
Merrill, Arthur W.
Beasley land 4-l/2a 250 250
Middle ton, Arthur cc Mary
Land, bldg, Depot St
Veterans Ex.|:50.
Mills, Albert & Louise






Millard, Arthur & Matilda
Land, bldg, Rt. 202 5a 12500
Miner, Dora
Land, bld^r, Summer St 5000
El.Ex. 2300
Veterans Ex.^?50.
Moore, James B.& Dorothy M.
Land, bldg, '.Vest St 7300
Land (Forman) l/2a 200
Molin,lVilbur K.". Jean R.
Land, bldg, Pieroe Lake 4100
Land,bldg,Suauner St 8300
Morrill, Robert E.oc Ruth J.
Land, bldg, Concord St 9300
Land, cldg, Depot St 8600
Mulliner, Edith & Rollie









Land, bldg, Depot St. 3000 3000
Veterans Ex.;i;50.
Mulhall, Alice M.




Mulhall, Robert F.& Gertrude B.
Land, bldg, Rt 202 )
Land from i.:clntire)14l46 13850 13850
7500 7500
Murdough,Darell S.cc Barbara A.
Land, bldg, Old Turnpk 43a 4700 4700
Martin, Robert A.^c Dorothy A.
Land,bldg,Kt.31 3a 8000 8000
Veterans Ex.$50.
Melander, Don W.& Susan I.
Land, bldg, Rt. 202 10160 10160
Macdonald, Alexander D.i; Grace W.
Land, bldg, Smith Rd 16000 16000
McClure, Emily d: Ernest H. ._^_-
Land, Sldg.N. Main -'^91^




Central Hall, 100?o 9660
West Hall, 100^ 5650
East Hall, 100^ eeeo
Adminis & Dorm,80>'o 26500
Hubbard Hall
Dining, Kitchen, Dorm 50^ 75850
Dormitory CAP, 100^^ 39800
Coll. Shop -Snack Bar,100;i 50000
Land, bids, Huzzey P1.100;o 11600




Old Shea House, 100-: 9800
Old Girls Dorni,100fb 95000
Chancellors Wood.Res^LOO;^ 5200
Scarboro Hall, 100?o 130880
Less Exemption 150000 458400
Nay, William & Josephine




Land, bids,Elm St 3400
Kiblin Land, 45a 500
El.Ex. 2300 1600
Nichols, Isabel B.:; Martin B.
Land, bids, Depot St 6600 6600
Veterans Ex. §50.
Nichols, The ima o: V.'ayne
Land, bid}-, Clinton, 2a 9303 9300
Nichols, Carrol & Phyllis
Cottage Gre^g Lake 2000
Land, bids, Concord St 9600 11600
N.H.Flakeboard,inc
.
Lots Elm Ave, 7a 3000
Land, bide,Elm Ave, 3/4a 8000 11000
Novak, Hichard I-'.i; Patricia
Land, bldg, Kt. 202 8300
Lot Pierce Lake 400 8700
Nastasi, Thomas, Jr. ^ Althea
Land, bldg.Holt Hill Hd 9625
Land 300 9925
Olson, V/ayno D.3c Betsey
Land, bldg, Mai n St 7900
Land,bld,r,Svimmer St 12000
Land, Clinton Rd, 6a 900
Land, barn Main St 2800 23600
Oertly, Emma C.j: Theodore P.
Land,. ld,i, Pleasant, 63a 9100 9100
Ordv/ay, Stanley & Beverly J.
Land, bids, Clinton, 3/4a 5500 5500
Ordway, Louis
Land, bldg, Pleasant St, la 4520
Land, Pleasant St, 8a 600
El.Ex. 2300 2820
Overlook, Hanleyc; Merron,Mary L.
Land, bid;:, Rt. 202, 4a 3900
El Ex. 1150 2750
Veterans Ex. $50.
Page, Alan P. 2: Jean K.
Land, bide, Maple Av, 15a 10000 10000
Paige, Taina
Trailer 2000 2000
Paige, Donald L.3c Edythe L.
Lot High St. 500
Land, bldg, Pleasant St 10000
Veterans Ex. $50.
Palhoff, LOLy & Vincent
Land,bld,^ Rt.9 4a 33000
Parker, Albert C.°c Marion A.
Land, bldg, Concord St 10200
Pashoian, Anthony C: Anne M.
Land, bldg, Clinton nd,60a 8475
Veterans Ex.550.
Paterson, Horace P.Jr,i: Sally A.







Perkins, Archie D.."; Alary L.




Piatt, Christopher D.2: Doris S.
Land,bldss,Rt 202, 190a 29950
Plumpton, David (i Mary
Land,31d~,Willard 3-l/2a 5200
Weston land, 20a 300
Veterans Ex.v50.
Pratt, Benjamin J: Patricia J.














Land, bldg, Main St 11000
Vetei'ans Ex.'^SO.
Proctor, Carter
Land, bldg, off Smith, 2a 9900 9900
Proctor, Barrett 5: Ellen
Land, sldr:, Concord St 3800
Proctor, Fred L.
Land, olds, N. Main 33a 6500
Land from Mattheson 3a 500
Land from LaLiontagne l/2a 500
Putnam, Flossie Sc Roscoe
Land, 'old£. Pleasant St
Land, Pleasant St
Veterans Ex.j^SO.
Proctor, Ralph H.& Doris H.










Land, bldg, Old Hanc .Rd 27a 10500
Polinger, Shirley
Land, jldg, Elm St
1 boat
Qualters, Mary A.





Rabideau, Charles F.& GeraldineA.
Land, bld^, Elm Ave 74a 6700
Island, Pierce Lal:e 100
Lot, Shore Lake 1000
Randall, Theodore ^^ Helen
Land, bldg, High St
Randall, Frederick A.C: Lucielle A.
Land, bldg, Prospect St 7500





























Land, bldr.Highland Av 6300 6300
Veterans Ex.^t50.
Ring, Aden '• Joyce
Land, old :.Elm Av 5a 5500 5500
1
Roberts,Frederick W.& I.Iarguerite
Land, Greenh.Rt. 202 2a 1600
Land, bldg. Pleasant St 6303
Veterans Ex.$50.
Roberts, Ross H.': Miriam
Land, bldg, Rt.202 7100
Reilly, Nellie li.Cc Robert E.
Land, bldg, Goodell Rd 14000
Veterans Ex. 4^50.
Reinstein, Rachel C.
Lot, Gregg Lakd l/2a 250






Robinson, Carl H. Est. by Tees.
LanJ,bldg,.V;ain St 12000
Land Elm St 1000
Robertson, Dorothy
Land, bid;,, Jameson Ave 4900
El.Ex. ' 2300
Rockwell, Arthur & Vernlyn
Land, Pleasant St la 500
Trailer 3380
Roclrwell, Edward 0.
Land, bldg, Clinton 8500







Land, bldg, Rt. 31 2a 9000
Rablin, Richard i Jessie
Land, bldg.Center la 12200
Rowell, Allison i Gater, John R.
Land, Old Tpke Rd 16.7a 500
Rowell, Harold :c Allison
Land, bldg, G.Lake Rd Oa 4000
Rymos, James T.lc Carol M.
Land, bldg, Wave rly St 8600
Veterans Ex.vSO.
Robb, Waldo & Bernice
Land, bldg, Aiken St 9200
Salame, Edward 3: Mrs,Edward
Land cc Bldg,LIiltimore,2a 9000
Land, Pierce Lake 300
Sansone, George ?.i: Barbara J.
Land, bid:;, Clinton Rd ,5a 6553
Sanborne, Hazel M.ic Harold E.
Land, :jldr. Main St 7850
Sav/yer, Dorothy





Sawyer, Richard 1.1 Gail W.
Land, old;, Forest St
Sawtelle, Lyman K.
Land , o 1 d^v , K . Ka in







Schacht, Richard O.i: Gloria P.
Land, bid;:, Holt Hill 25a 15000
Veterans Ex. $50.
Scott, Violet J.




Sharby, Neil P.i: I.Irs. Neil
Land, bldg, Wallace St
Sias, Parker Verna, Est. of
Land,bld2,Saith Rd 65a 9100
Sizemore, Truman Vi'.o; Diane C.
Landjbld-.Goodell Rd 5-3/fea 7000
Sizemore, John cz Jane
Land, old^j, No. Branch 8700
Smith, James A.J: Barbara
Land, bld.j.Highland Av 6500
Stacy, Doris E.ic William
LEind, bids, Grove St 5200
Veterans Ex.$50.
Stacy, '.Vllliam ln.Jr,l^ Frances
Land, bid:, Grove St 3/4a 7200
Stacy, Norman R.i: Leda
V/oodlot,
Land, 3ld~, Clinton
Veterans Ex. 5 50.
40a 550
5550
Staple SjGeorce R.& Mabel L ,^^

















Stebner, Rudolph cc Emma E.
Land, bid :, Grove St 6a 5730
Shea, John D.^; Barbara F.
Land,bld ',I,iain St 10500
Sherburne , Maurice W.
Land, bldg,Elm Av 4000 4000
Sweeney, Sherman B.-k Geraldine E.
Land,bldr,Goodell Rd 7500 7500
Swett, Helen C.
Land, bldg, i.^ain St
El .Ex.
Sysyn, Nicholas ^ Nora





Land, bid.:, Gregg Lake
1 boat
Veterans Ex. $50.
Spaulding, George E.T; Ella K.
Land, bldg, Highland Av 8500 8500
Sweeney, Sherman, Jr. C: Shirley
Bldg.Goodell Rd 7300 700 3
Sipperelle, '.Valter-E state
Lo'c,V.hitney Rdy .icGuire JLa
Taylor,Kate B... Raymond E.
Land, bldg,Forest St
Thomas, Robert A.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4500
Lot Pierce Lake 1000
7700
Thornton,Albert E.& Gertrude P.
Land, bldg, No.Main 3000 8000
Topping, Louis E.& Doris E.
Land, bldg, Pleasant St 8500 8500
Tucker, Maurice J.k Gladys T.
Land, bld^, Pleasant St 7500 7500
Tenney, Eleanor
Land, bide,Smith R<i 35a 6000 6000
TroWjPerley E.,Jr.
Land, bldg need Carr 5a
Underwood, Maurice & Lottie





Land, bids, Rt. 31 l-^a 6620
Land, bldg.Rt. 9 67.3a 6150
Varnura, Charles F.& Lillian J.







Warren, Florine L.k Robert E.
Land, bldg,Eighland Av 7000
Veterans Ex.$;50.
Wallace, Oliver M.cc Isabelle M.
Land, bldg, 'Wallace St 5500
Waverly Lodge #59 lOOP
Land,b]d g,lvlain St
Walters, Carl E.5: Dorothy G.
Land, Bldg, Old To\vn RdjlOOa 9000
I7e is, Pearl C.




v;hite,Arleen P.& Samuel B.










12 -1/2 a 1200 1200
Vftiite, Carolyn M.







Land, bldg, Pleasant St 9700
Garage 2000
Whiting, Fairfield, Jr. & Dorothy H.
Land, bldg, Rt. 202 140a 19000
Land off Rt 202 15a 250
" from Mills 110a 2500
House Shell, land 3/4a 2000
Vi/hitney, Pauline
Land, bldg, Depot,& Water 4000
Land, bldg, Depot St 3450
Land, bldg,Gregg Lake 1000
Whitney, 'Walter K.k Virginia H.
Land,oldg,Kain St 10000
Veterans Ex.$50.
Vifhitney, Charles E.5: Rose S.
Land, bldg, Rt. 202
Whitney, Ralph G.& Donna
Land, Whitney Rd
Whittemore, Ralph L.& Mona P.
Land, bldg, Pairview St










'yVhicher, Neal J.i; Christine A.
Land, Bldg, N. Main 7500 7500
iiVhitcomb, Jennie B.oc Ralph L.
Land, b Ida, We St St l/2a 3000 3000
7850 7850
Webber, Harold W.& Carole M.
Land, bldg, Old HancJ^d 50a 14000
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4000
Wood, Charles S.& Virginia
Land, bldg, West St
Worth,Earl R.&: Ethel M.
Trailer
El.Ex.
(Vayno ' s Store
Land, bldg, Mai n St
Wilbur, Otis
Land, bldg, High St
Young, Merna
Land, bldg, Highland Av
Zabriskie, Mildred





















Non-resident Properties and Assessments
Alborghetti, John I.
Lot, Pierce Lake
Lot, bldg, Pierce Lake
Akroyd, Ruth G.




Albrecht, John C.& Mary J.
Lots, 1,A & Bldg, Gregg L. 4700
Alosky, Joseph J.& Mary A.
Land,bLd5VWater St
Land,P.u ^n cc Water 1.9a
Land,Wa;*r ac
Alves, John, Jr. & Anna
Land, cottage, Pierce L.










Andrade, Charles & Rose




Andrew, Robert A.£c Violetta
Lot? oc bldg. Pierce Lake
Atkoczatis, Eunice B.






Barr, Charles G.k Helen
Land, bids, Rt. 202 l/2a 2550
Barrows, Frank W .u'c Dorothy C,
































Lots 1 & 2 {Winklemann)2a 5400
and bldg )
Bouley,Dale
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
Boyle.Vincent J.& Dorothy C.




Bean, Leon A.'.; Hester
Land, bldg, Brown Rd 817a 11170 11170
Bean, Charles S.
Land, bldg, Brovm Rc^axi 75a 5000 5000
Bean, Leon A.Cc Hester 3: Charles
Tenney land 50a 1000 1000
Beardsworth, Norman J.
Land, bldg,Gregg Lake 3000 3000
Bennett, Raymond K.
Lake, bldg, Pierce Lake 3200 3200
Benson, Edward T.Cc Frances T.
Land, bldg, Turner Hill 5a 1000 1000
Bishop, Howard C.Sc Rose A.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 3300 3300
Bishop, Hov/ard C.Gc
Hartwell, Chester L.:c Ruth B.
Land Shore Pierce Lake 700 700
Birchler, Raymond A.& Regina I.
Weston land, 5a 500 500
Boucher, '.Vilfred J.i Theresa
5: Albert J.v Pierrette
Lot 3,Pierce L,Jackman S.)5000 5000
& bldg )
Bogrette,Ann & Hoehn, B.Jane
Lots 9, 30, bldg, Clinton St 3700 3700
Breault, Lincoln 'A,a Ruth I.
Land, '.Vest St(lheeler) 4a 500 500
Bresnahan, Dora L.3: Robert
Lot if8 Steele Pond 1000 1000
Bowen, Robert F.& Shirley
Land, bldg. ;768,Gregg Lake 4500 4500
lorrelli, Valentino E.& Louise
Land,v;illard Pond Rd 5a 500 500
Brady, Earl J.& Barbara J.
Land, Bridal Rd. 7.3a 1500 1500
Bridges, Charles R.u: Olga ;.!.
Old Goodell Rd.Land 20a 1000
Trailer 800
Eried, Eugene i Virginia
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
1 boat








Brown Package Co. Inc.,
Vftiite Pasture Rd 45^ 1200
Burton,Kenneth D.S: Bernlce H.
Lots 2, 3,Gregg Lake
Lot & bldg, " "
Bristol, Allen R.
Lot, bldg, Pierce Lake
Brown, Alvin D.
St.Savier land 3-y2a















Buck, Murray L.3c Carolyn B.
Land,bldg,N.Main 10000 10000
Bystrek,John S.i Catherine P.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 3800
Burllngame, Eugene E.& Jane F.
Lots 2, 11, Gregg Lake, bldg 5800
Black, Robert
Woodlot













Canning, Dr.R.J. S: Richardson, Harry C.
Land,"Turner Hill 20a 600
" " " 18a 500 1100
Carlow, Lyman E. & Doris
Land, bldgs, Gregg Lake 6500
Cuddihy lot 100
Caabagnozzie, John
Land, bldg, Christie lot 19a 1400
Cernota,Arthur & Hatfield, Robert
Land, bldg,Elm Ave 4a 4000
Chamberlain, Harold cc Hattie
Lot #10, bldg, Pierce Lake 5400
Chace, Isabel Jameson
Land, Steele Pasture 21a 400
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 8000
Land, High St 62.4a 1240
Chadboarne,Alfred lA.cc Rowton, Robert A.






Chamberlin, Myron W.^c Helen
Lots 8, 9, Pierce Lake 2400
Chauncey, Dorothy M.
Home Farm 80a 5000
Barker land 60a 1000
Cheremetoff, Stella & Serge
Land,Willard Pond 16a 1000
Cheshire Oil Co
Land, bldg, Concord St 24000
Clingham, V/illiam J.
Hill Pasture 35a 350
Clark, Raymond E.,Jr.& Yvonne
Land, bldg (Bowen) 12a 4100
Colan.Telo, Daniel & Margaret
Land, Reed Carr Hilia-]A 500
Cojony, John J.-Heirsof
Stacy land 220a 2200
Colonial Supply Corp
Lajid, Pleasant St 4a
Conley,Edward L.Sc Ann M.






Constantino, Helen & James
Cottage #3,Reed Carr mi) 2000
Conti, Richard A.
Land, bldg (Burton) 8500
Cordatos,Gernice G.
Land, bldg,Keene Rd 6a 2000
Corker, Raymond D.&: Muriel E.
Lot, bldg (Gagnon) 4500
1 boat 30
Corkins, Clarence E.5: Gertrude M.
Back lot, Pierce L.(Lane) 500
Corosa, Vito
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4000
1 boat 50
Crilly, Bernard & Lillian
Land, bldg, Rt 9 16-l/2a 4400
Cronin, Francis, -Heirs of
Vfiiitney land 8a 500
Cronin, Thomas C.,Jr.






















Land, bldg, Gregg Lake
Cuddemi,Albert & Beatrice
Lot, Cottage, Pierce Lake
Cuddihy, Marvin & Sarah
Holt Hill Pasture 30a
Mountain Pasture 110a
Cullum, Howard T.£: Ingrid
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
Cunningham, Shirley L.







Cxxnninghain, Edward J. Jr. 2: Julie R.




Curtis, Hanson A: Rita
Land, bldg. off Rt.9 10a 2200
Curtis, Margaret, Heirs of
hand,\'iest Prazier's 40a
Caldwell, Carol Ellis
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake
Clark, Oscar H.
Matthews land 5a
Land, bldg, Prospect St
D'A'melio,Anthony V.^c Adrienne M.
Land, bM g. Pierce Lake
Dahlquist,Howard & Dorothy





Dargie, Lawrence P.Cc Helen A.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
Davis,Howard A.cc Margaret H.
Bldg^jots C.D,E,F,Holt Hill
Davis, Ethel E.
Land, bld5, off Rt.31 la
DiBartoleraeo,Alfred ..; Joan




















Dube, Leo W.c; Olive M.
Land,bldg, Rt.9 2500
Duarte, Nerine
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 6000
Dube, Oscar L.&: Lucille M.
Bldg,2 lots, Pierce Lake 4700
Dubey, Ralph cz Lucille
Lot, cottage,Holt Hill Rd 3700
Dudley, Francis L.t-; Jane P.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 2500
Durfee, Harold S.&; Margaret R.
Land, bldg, V/hite Birch Pt 3000
Button, Ed?;in C; Jane E.
Land, bid;,, Pierce Lake 3000
Dv/yer, V.'illiari J. S:
Parov/ski, Alice r.i.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4500
DeV.'ilde, Joim
Lot Shore Pierce L.li2 Beach 500
DuPras, Emery L.& Cecile U.
Land, Gregg Lake (Landry) 600
Elder, Stephen B. 5:
Hoore, Joseph A.
Land, Pierce Lake Rd^dgJ-Oa 3300
Earley, Robert E.Jr.S: Evelyn
Wilton Land(Coonerty) 35a 750
Edwards, Robert L.°c Janet K.




Land, bldg, Fierce Lake 2200
Elbthal Realty Trust
Land (Proctor) by MatthesDn
270a 3500
Trailer 400
Estabrook, Robert R.£c Olivia E.
cc Esther A.iz John C.
Land, bldg, Pleasant 361a 13510
Evans, Barry





















Land, 2 bldg^Breezy PtRi
l-l/2a 9000
Bldg, Breezy Point Rd 5000
Pee, Hugh T.c: Margaret M.
Vose land (Curtis) 168a 2000
Pairtlle, P. Malcolm & Idola A.
Land, bli ;:, Gregg Lake 14850
Flanders,Arthur B.Jr
Land, Smith Rd 11a 500
Fleming, Elizabeth P.
Lot #8, Bldg, Gregg L. 4770
Fleming, Matthew J.& Alice E.
Land, bldg, Elm Ave 10a 7900
Fitzgerald, Betsy P.
Land, bldg, Rt. 31 120a 10000
House lot 25a 250
Stickney lot 32a 320
Flynn, Carlton P.
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 4000
1 boat 50
Foley, Donald ; Evelyn
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4500
Fournier,Henry A.:: Gerriaine P.
Lots 3, 4, bldg, Pierce L. 4500
Ford,Ernest Prescott 1: Florence
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 3a 3000
Frank, Charles E.t: Dorothy 3.
LotE,60,61,bldg.';;.h.B.Pt 4000
pranseen, Clifford i: LeKoir B.
Land, bldg, Pierce L.120a 11000
Land, Pierce Lake 9500
Praser, Robert cz r.lary E.
Land, bldg, Rt 9 10a 1000
Frejonan, Alice F. k
Pitts, r.lary
Land Rt.9 (250,60) 310a 3100
Gagnon, Francis W,& Agnes E.
Land cc 3| lots, Pierce L. 1000
Gallan, Peter & Sadie
Land, bldg,Elm Ave 2100
Land, Elm Ave 3a 400
Gallant, Robert B.ic Kary T.



















Garceau, Norman E.& Helen D.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 2600
Gilbert, Harold C.cc Gertrude G.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake la 2000
Gilbert, Katherine
Land,3ldg,Willard Pond 50a 6500
Gibson, Herbert G.!c Kazel D.
Land, bldg, Rt. 125 la 1500
Gillette, Elraer C.
Land, bUg, Pierce Lake 3000
Gould, Alphin T.ic Margaret C.
Land, bldg, West St 46a 9500
Granrer, Clifford 2.,c Patricia 1.1.
Combs Place 25a 1800
Godinho, Claudette '.!.





Gregory, George Cc Hennie
Land, bldg, Clinton Rd
Gregory, waiter Ci.c: Anna K.
Lot 0,bldr:,v;ii.l-irch Pt
-lafner, /.'alter II.
Lots, 5, 6, Pierce Lake
Hall, Barbara J.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
riarriman,Arthuj? N. -Heirs of
Lot 114, Gregg Lake j: bldg
Hartwell, Chester L.i Ruth
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake














Johnson, Irene E.& Kirk H.
Weston land 5a 500
Johnson, Mary C
.
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 2a 4500
Johnson, Ralph W.
Land , b Idg , Gregg Lake { Martin) 3500
Lot, Gregg L.(Murnane) 1000
Johnson, Mortimer S.& Martha W.
Land, Turner Hill 14a 1000
Jordan, Dana &: Edith h«
Wilcox cottage (Gheever)
Karpiszin, John > Rose C.
Land,bldg, (McCloud) 15a 1600
[ellaher, Kenneth C.& Thelna
Land, Trailer. G.Lake Rd
Kelley, James P.& Helen I.







Land, bldg, Turner Hill 27a 2300
Kilpatrick, Helen D.& Alice B.
Davis, Lincoln L.Cc Ruth K.
Land, Elm Ave 7-1/fe a 1000
Mobile Home 3800
Kirkpatrick, Y'lm. M.
Land, Kt.202 7a 1000
Krikonlan, John J.(!c Dorothy J.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
Kurkjian, Richard & Prise Ilia
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 5000
Kupperman, H.Spencer &: Beverly T.
Land Forest Rd,Rt.l23 54.5a 820
Kubiak, Leon J.Jr.& Karen A.
Land, Reed Carr Hill 30a 1000
Laine, Peter A.
Bass Field from Brooks 3Da 1500
Labovitz, Peter C.
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 500
Lapham, Brent
Land, bldg, Gregg Lake 4500

























Land, bldg,Kings Hwy.^^ 200
Leonard, Patrick, Jr.& Marie H.
Land, bldg. off Rt 31 l-94a 2000
Leach, Donald
Land, trailer (G.^liitnE^ -^a
& bldg 1400
Lee, Bernard & Anna
Land, bldg, Reed Carr 5.2a 1200
Letellier, Dewey P.& Marion D.
Land, bldg (Mxink) 2400
Levandowski, Chester W.^c Helene
Lot, bldg, Pierce Lake 2000
Lindstrora, Peter W.& Msry M.
Land, bldg, Combs Farm 45^a7300
Lovelace,Arthur R.ic Dorothy A.
Land, Bridal Rd 13a 1000
Lowe, Forest C.
V/ilkens Land 36a 750
LoVerme , Dominic M.i: Maria F.
Butterfield land, 61a 2200
Luff, Richard E.2: Natalie D.
Land, old;-, Pierce Lake 10a 17500
1 boat " 120
Lurie, Ruth M.
Land, bldg, Vtoite Birch Pt.BOOO
Lang, John M. & Rita
Lot, Jameson Ave
MacBrine, Edith M.
















McCann, Prise ilia D.
Land (Lambeth Prod) 28a 8500 8500
Malora, Frederick C .& Lillian
Veno lot,Rt.9 80a 1400 1400
Manning, James
Lot/Camp (Boyce lot) la 600 600
Mann, Willard S.& Eva M.
Land, bldrr, Pierce Lake :i4a 4200
1 boat 100 4300
Martis, Benjamin J.& Lucille
Poor lq.nd , 215a 3000
Land, Pierce Lake 2700 5700
Uartowskl, Wm,5: Eleanor M.
French Place 18a 600
Kaxwell, Diamond A.
Land,bldgs, Gregg Lake 39a 5000
Gates field 21a 500
Mayer, Richard W.& Rachel G.




Mazzola, Joseph A.& Irlary
Lot, Pierce Lake 800
McConnack, Stewart V.& Marjorie C.
Land, bldg, Jameson Ave 7100
i'.;cQ,uade, Inez H.
Land, Pierce Lake 600
Merc ier, Paul D.i; Marilyn A.
Lot,High St., bldg 6000
.Miles, Donald K. ^ Marion H.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4200
Minutenan Covincil,Inc . ,E.S.A.
Land, Camp Sachem 300a 16000
Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.
Land, Elm Ave 33-l/2a 3000
" Old Hancock Rd 30a 1000
",blds. High St 10a 10000
" from 'iihite 9i
Morrison, Eugene & Lunne
Land, Villi tney lid
Montgomery, Robert H.
Lot (N.H.Timb.-Tampod) 58a
Morrison, George V^S; Elinor C.
Land, V/hitney Rd
Moore, Ruth F. ,Tinistee











Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4500 4500
IvIcHardy, James C.l: Barbara A.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 3500 3500
McKeel, David A. 6:
Healey, William J.






O'Keefe, Joseph E.& Christine
Land, bids, Pierce Lal<e)
Lot #10 (Gagnon) )
O'Leary, John
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake
O'Keil, VVm.J.£; Leonora P.
Lot //3,bldg,Steele Pond
Olson, Vernon E. & Hita L.
Land, bldg,Rt. 202
Strom, David E.S: Barbara K.
Land, Pleasant St 28a
Parker, Julia O'Connor
Land off Rt.9 10a
Page, Thomas E.Sc Ruth F.
Land, bldr, Pierce L.Rd
Paesche, Peter L.& Phyllis
Land,bld2,Reed Carr Rd 45a
Parker, Maurice A.i: Janet
Land Rt.202 140a
Parker, Maurice A.& Maurice A.
Land, bldg. off Rt.202 73a
4700
R0 3s,Meta
Land, "oldg,Wh. Birch Pt. 8500 8500
Roux, Armand \7.& Rita M.
Land, bldg. Pierce Lake, Lot
#2 Jackman Shores 5000 5000
Rowell, Parker \'i
.
1 boat, Pie roe Lake ( Noble's ) 50
Rutberg, John E.









Lot 7/5, bldg, Steele P.
Salei.-i, Jaaes G.
Lot, Pierce Lake 1000
Schoomnaker, Lev;ls E.
Land, bldg. River Rd 5300
Scott, V/ard 'i.
Land, bldg. Pleasant St ^4 a 4200
Sebeika, Joseph J.Jc Rita M.
Lot ,^--5, bl-1-, Pierce Lake 6400
I boat ' 150
Sey:nour, Janes D.iT: Kathleen F.
Lond,jldg, Pierce Lake 5500
Seiffert, Herbert G.a Alice J.
Land, bldg, Clinton 13a 5300
Schutz, George A..:c Harriet S. cc
Schroeder, Robert J.J; Elizabeth A.
Land, bldg, Turner Hill 16a 1500
Shea, Robert J, & Grace E.
Coolidge Land 26a)
Knight Pasture 23a) 500
Shea,Ja:r.es M..'.; Janet P.
Pasture,.V.eetingh.Hl!l 70a 1000
Sherburne, Mirian
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 3500
Short,Esmond D.fi: iMeriain E.
Land, b]d ^, Pierce Lalce 4500












Szumaki, Joseph .'.: Pay
Land,off V.'lllardP. Hd. 5a 500
Szuj.iaki, John ^'^ Gloria
Land off Willard P.Hd. 5a 500
Szlap in ski, Alfred . Wanda
Felt land 10a 300
St,Germain, George Z: Catherine
Lot ;79, Pierce Lake,blds 5500
Smith, Victor H.
Landjbldr:, Clinton 2.35a 8000
Schmaltz, Richard C. a
Perkins, Dudley A. o:
I,iyszkowski, Chester
Land, bid 2, Stoddard Rd 1-^a 1210
Sherk, Donald M.;c Shirley G.
Lot, Pierce Lake 1500
Taft, Jay L.Jr.i: Irene H.
Lots 1,8, 16, 17, Pierce Lake 4000
Lot 7,bldg, " " 6'500
Tamposi, Samuel G.
Gray Pasture 200a 2000
Pike land 30a 300
Tasso, Andrew F.
La.id,01d Ilancock Rd 15a 400
Tarzia,Fasquale F.i'.z Josephine A.&
Demers, Normand ;: Cecile







Taylor, Robert S.o: Virginia E.






Tidd, James A.::- Margei^-



















Toumanoff, Irakley -Heirs of
Austin land 7-l/2a 250
Tr'axler, Philip & Elsie
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 4000
Trodella, Richland & Mary E.
Land, bldp, Pierce Lake 4200
Trow, Earl M.& wargaret
Lots, 5, 6, bldg, Pierce L. 2200
Upton, Karl G.
Edv/ards land 20a 500
Valerian!,Herman E.S: Eleanor P.
Land, bldg, Gregg L. 107a 4000
Vaughn, ".Vm.T.£: Fay L.
Land, bldg, Pierce Lake 3000
Vogel, Norman & Lucille
Land, bla-;, Gregg Lake 20^ 4000
V/alley, Ethel H. Z: Kenneth
Bldg, Clinton Rd,G.Lake 4500
Land, Gregg Lake 500
V/ard , R obert , Jr . ;:: He ta H
.
Part lot #5, (v;eston)40a 1000
Ward, Robert, Sr. J; I'abel




Land, bldg, Rt.9 1500
Lot, Rt.9 la 1000
V/alker, William B.
Land,Elm Ave l-l/2a 600
Llobile home 4200
Walton, iJewman E.Jr.cc Pauline
Lots 16,20, 5, bldg
\Tnite birch Point 4130
Vk'arner, Harold P.& Gladys H.
Land, bid:,Gregg L.Rd 6000
V/asson, Lawrence S; Edna L.
Land, bldg, near Simondsi'knn20G0
V/aterman, Raymond E.^c Blanche P.
Land, bldg, Pierce L.2 lots 3100
Watrous, William




















Winklemarm, Fritz & Katharine
Land,bldgs,Rt.9 16a 10300 10300
Watson, John D.& Shirley
Lot, Pierce Lake 500 500
Yagjian, Zabelle
Lots 42, 43, Gregg Lake 600 600
Yagjian, Shunoreg
Land,bldg, Gregg Lake 3900 3900
Yantz, Harold & Anne
Land, Barker lot 3-l/2a 250
(Weston, Jr. ) 1 Trailer 1500 1750
Yanowkian, Henry
Colby pasture 60a 1200 1200
Zachos, Samuel C.& LinneaF.Sc
Farhm, Otis M.& Grace M.
Land, bldg, Gregg Lalce 2400 2400
Ziegler, Lyman
Land by Holt Hill Rd &
Old Pound Rd,bldg 16a 6500 6500
Zglen.'.cki, Stanley E.& Matthew N.
Land, Pierce Lake 75a 2000
Lot " " 40a 1000 3000
Zglenickl, Marlene A.
Lot near Pierce La]:e 500 500
Zglenicki, Jeanette M.
Lot, bldg near Pierce Lal<e 4000 4000
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